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Rock’in It In 2012
“The Rock, his work is perfect, for all
his ways are justice. A God of Faithfulness and
without iniquity, just and upright is he. Deuteronomy 32:4

Throughout this past summer
the community at Lutherhaven lived
and learned that God is our rock, the
only thing worth placing our faith
upon. What a thrill it was to stand
upon this Rock as we welcomed over
1500 children and youth into the fun,
the craziness, and the joy found at
Camp Lutherhaven. It is also a blessing
to be able to partner with other “rockbased” ministries and people throughout the summer.
This year we worked closely
with multiple ministries and people.
L.A.M.B. again joined us for three
summer programs: Burmese Mission
Outreach, All Nations Outreach, and
Passport Adventure Camp. Noble
County DCS and The Studio, both of
whom serve local youth and beneﬁted
from Campʼs campership grant from
The Lutheran Foundation, sent 23
youth to attend summer programs.
In addition several churches and
individuals also provided their own
scholarships for Camp. A new partnership that formed this year was with
Dusty Dreams Horse Ranch where 17
campers got to spend time learning
how to take care of and ride a horse.
Eric Kaschinski led B-ball Camp, Chris

1st Samuel 7:12 - our Lutherhaven ROCK story

Murphy led Drama Camp, Pastor Jim
Keller helped out with All Nations
Outreach and International Camp,
Diane Cruze assisted with Horse camp
and Kathy Morse, Margie Wickert,
James Pippin, and Pastor Eggold
helped with training the summer staﬀ.
There are also the many volunteers
that serve through the Nurse of the
Week program, guest pastors every
Sunday, and the families and individuals that come out to serve over Memorial Family Work Weekend. When
we look around and see the community that supports and partners with
Lutherhaven we canʼt help but praise
the Rock. Thanks for a great summer!
See you next summer for...

Reaching out with the love of Christ by providing the setting and resources to strengthen the faith of individuals and complement the ministry of churches

From the Director
What A Year..
Camp Lutherhaven has so
much to be thankful for as we consider the blessings of this past year.
Grants for technology, new cabins, and
helping kids come to camp; Increased
attendence this past summer where
more childrena and youth experienced
a Christian summer camp; scores of
volunteers who give so much of their
time and talents; signiﬁcant improvements that will serve many families,
churches, and groups for years to
come; and of course a God that
provides this special place to be a
blessing to you and Godʼs kingdom.
I hope youʼre able to look back
over this past year and see Godʼs hand
at work - and if not right now, putting

your faith in
His promises
of grace and
provision still
to come.
Over
2000 years
ago, Godʼs
hand was at
work fulﬁling the promise of our
Messiah in the birth of Jesus the
Christ. May your Christmas be bright
with the light of the world guiding
your path into 2013 and beyond.
We hope to see you next year
at one of our winter retreats, summer
camp, or Chicken Dinner where we
will once again celebrate the Life we
share in Christ.

Summer Staff or Volunteer = You?
staﬀ and volunteers for next summer
who are passionate about the ministry
of Camp - and we need your help! Our
needs lie in the ministry areas below.

Summer Staff:

Morgan is delighted she is about to score in Capture the Flag or will she?

When June arrives Camp
becomes host to over 1,500 people
throughout the summer. To eﬀectively
minister to each person, Lutherhaven
relies upon the addition of over 80
staﬀ and volunteers. These people are
committed to making each personʼs
experience exceptional. With this in
mind we are beginning to seek out
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Think you have what it takes
to lead a group of eight campers for
ten weeks in the summer? Or can you
cook up one mean casserole for two
hundred people? Are you certiﬁed as
a lifeguard? Can you handle a weed
whip and lawn mower with the
greatest of ease? If you have answered “yes” to any of these questions,
you may be just the right person for
Camp Lutherhaven Summer Staﬀ
2012.
Camp Lutherhaven is now
starting its search to ﬁll over 25
positions for the upcoming summer
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season. These are full-summer
positions that are typically ﬁlled by
individuals who are 18 years old or
older and have ﬁnished at least one
year of college. Positions that are
available include cooks, counselors,
lifeguards, maintenance, medic, and
program staﬀ. Potential applicants
will receive a week of training and
need to display a heart for God, a love
of kids, and a desire to serve.
If you are or know someone
who might be interested in such
positions, please contact Celine
Newman or go to Campʼs website at
www.lutherhaven.org to ﬁnd out more.
Donʼt be left frantically hunting for a
summer job in the spring when there
may not be jobs left to ﬁll. Apply
today! You can make an eternal
diﬀerence!
Members of the 2012 summer staff
testing out Jay Brunstetter’s bone structure

Junior Servants:
The Junior Servant program
is for 9th-12th graders. Each Junior
Servant stays for 2 weeks and assists
with various tasks around Camp, helping with camp chores and spending
time with campers. The program also
includes time for Bible study, team
building and recreation. This program
is very popular. With only 45 spots
available, it ﬁlls quickly. Look for
registration to become available online
mid-January along with the rest of the
summer programs.

register or inquire about available
weeks please contact Celine.
If you would like to volunteer
for Camp this summer in a
capacity that does not ﬁt into one
of these categories, thatʼs great too!
Please contact the oﬃce so we can
plug you into a spot that best matches
your gifts. Contact us at
camp@lutherhaven.org or
260.636.7101.

Nurse of the Week
This volunteer position is for
both registered nurses and medical
doctors. The Nurse of the Week assists
our First Aid Coordinator with the
medical needs of the summer camp
program for one week. They are able
to bring their family as well as register
their children in one of Campʼs
summer programs for half price. To

Campers developing their “no-hands meal” skills

Camp Lutherhaven Outdoor Ministry Center
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Summer 2012 Volunteers
In addition to our summer staﬀ, Lutherhaven has many volunteers who
assist in the ministry provided each summer. We would like to thank them for
their gifts of time and talents. If you know one or two of them, encourage them
and say a quick prayer of thanks for them. They have been a tremendous
blessing to Camp Lutherhaven.
Sunday Morning Speakers
Rev. Dave Adams
Rev. Tom Feiertag
Rev. Robert Hedke
Rev. Chad E. Hoover
Tim Jank
Rev. Jim Keller
Rev. David Maki
Seminarian David Mews
Rev. David Strable
Seminarian David Sutton
Junior Servants
Christina Austin
Emilie Bienz
Trenton Black
Audrey Brace
Shayanne Burget
Zak Butts
Andrew Carter
Kayla Copper
Shane Crumpacker
Audrey Dennison
Katie Engle
Charles Fisher
Steven Fisher
Jordan Gienger
Jason Gienger
Megan Goldsmith
Heidi Gotschalk
Abigail Grover

Jacob Hancock
Michelle Hoffschneider
Katie Johnson
Sarah Koch
Caleb Krueger
Lauren Krull
Will LeBeau
Jessica LeBeau
Janea Lee
Julia Leo
Aaron Miller
Micah Nord
Joseph Oliver
Abigail Pranger
Elise Reardon
Lisa Reed
Josiah Rensner
Helen Reusser
Christina Schwartz
Madison Skinner
Alexia Smith
Courtney Srotyr
Tara Stockert
Jenna Turpin
Micheal Vibbert
Janelle Wasson
Joel Werner
Leah Werner
Zack Werner
Emilie Winicker

Memorial Work Weekend
Participants
Rich Alden Family
Mindy Bates Family
Jim Berning Family
Treven Brown Family
Simon Brunstetter Family
Cynthia Butts Family
Jeremy Campaign Family
Dave Fountain Family
Adam Gaines Family
Elden Hildebrandt Family
Deborah Hiss Family
Mike Hosier Family
Amanda Howard
LuAnn LeBeau Family
Jerry Lunz Family
David McConnell Family
Mike McConnell Family
Jim McCormick Family
Brad Minnick Family
Abby Moehring Family
Kathy Morse
Paul Nord Family
Jonathan Osborn Family
Joseph Palinkas
Diana Parish-Crumpacker
Family
Juan Pedraza Family
Shane Poorman Family
Fred Schroeder Family

Briana Schwartz Family
Jan Sroyter Family
Cailyn Volkert Family
Beverly Weimer
Enrique Valerio Family
New Life Lutheran Church
St. John’s Kendallville, Youth
Nurse of the Week
Jean Bristol
Jennifer Crooks
Dee Erne
Sarah Heck
Deb Hosier
Amy Kaschinske
Angie Schroeder
Ruth Rockwell
Other Helpers
Pastor Doug Croucher
Diana Crumpacker
Pastor Tom Eggold
Eric Kaschinske
Rev. Jim & Annette Keller
The LeBeau Family
Kathy Morse
Chris Murphy
Naomi Woehnker

Board of Directors
Although this group often goes unnoticed and unseen, they play a profound role
in the ministry of Camp Lutherhaven. Serving Lutherhaven with their gifts of
leadership, expertise, time, contacts, experience, ideas and support, they provide
the ongoing foundation for everything else that happens. A big thank you to all
past board members and the current board of directors who each serve a three
year term:
Jenni Bennett
Amy Kaschinske
Jim Berning
David Kuker
Adam Gaines
LuAnn Lebeau
Ryan Hellinger
Kathy Morse
Tony Hunt
Rev. Tim Sims
If you or someone you know is interesting in serving on the board of
directors or a committee, please contact Tim at 260.636.7101.
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Pictured Left to Right
Top Row:
Jay Brunstetter, Painesville, OH; Joseph Schlie, Ft. Wayne, IN; Riley Koenemann, Grabill, IN; Russell Baumann, Adell, WI; Clinton
Bienz, Ft. Wayne, IN; Matt Sheafer, Ft. Wayne, IN; AJ Jabarin, Crownpoint, IN; Ethan Dize, Ft. Wayne, IN; Tim Jank, Albion, IN
Upper Middle Row:
Levi Karth, Midland, TX; Aaron Carow, Bloomington, IN; Celine Newman, Albion,
IN; Tia Miller, Ft. Wayne, IN; Haley Hall, Bloomington, IN; Matt McGowen, Ft.
Wayne, IN; Nicholas Butz, Ft. Wayne, IN
Lower Middle Row:
Malinda Standerfer, Noblesville, IN; Kelli Guhl, Andrews, IN; Megan Woiwode,
Manito, IL; Stephanie Rennecker, Ft. Wayne, IN; Amber Birkmire, Monroeville,
IN; Morgan Thorsen, Huntsville, AL; Katie Davis, Ft. Wayne, IN
Bottom Row:
Jackie Haas, House Springs, MO; Kristin Hormann, Hoagland, IN; Lynae Werner,
Chesterfield, MI; Megan Stites, Woodburn, IN; Katelyn Woehnker, Ft. Wayne, IN;
Brittany Short, New Palestine, IN
Subsitutie/Supplemental Weekend Staff
Shana Beers; Alicia Drier; Zach Keller; Steve and Abi Schmit;

2012 Summer Staff
A great big THANK YOU is due
to each and every one of the young
men and women that served the Lord
on Lutherhavenʼs staﬀ during the summer of 2012! This amazing group of
individuals spent their summers leading devotions, playing games, singing
songs, and above all sharing the love
of Jesus Christ with all the campers
and families that came through our
programs this June thru August.

The staﬀ came to us from seven
diﬀerent states and 13 diﬀerent
colleges. They brought with them a
wide variety of God-given gifts and
talents that blended together to make
the summer of 2012 an incredible
experience for everyone involved.
Staﬀ ‒ you are loved and will be
missed! Thanks again for all of your
hard work and your willingness to
work for Godʼs kingdom!

Camp Lutherhaven Outdoor Ministry Center
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New DCE Intern &
Ministry Impact Workers

Katie, AJ, and Riley enjoying both the serious
i
and
d ffun side
id off C
Camp. Alth
Although
hh
how serious
ious can one take a candy corn sweater?

Another fall season has begun
with the help of two new Ministry
Impact Workers and Campʼs ﬁrst
DCE (Director of Christian
Education) Intern. AJ Jabarin and Riley
Koenemann are this yearʼs Ministry
Impact Workers. Both have previously
served at Camp Lutherhaven during
the summers of 2011 and 2012. Now
they are back as the Ministry Impact
Workers. Katie Wisnieski is new to
Camp Lutherhaven and will be serving
as the DCE Intern this year. All three
of the workers started their position in
August of 2012.
AJ Jabarin is 22-years-old and
hails from Crown Point, IN. When he
was 12-years-old he started to play
the cello and eventually had thought
that cello performance was going to
be his career all the way through high
school. However, when he turned 17,
he decided to enlist in the Army as a
Chaplains Assistant. After his service
period, AJ went on to study Psychology at Purdue University. AJ served as
Waterfront Director his ﬁrst summer
at Camp and as a Counselor this past
summer. Now, AJ is taking this year
oﬀ of school to be a Ministry Impact
Worker in hopes of overall clarity

and peace for his future. Some of AJʼs
hobbies include: music, running, and
computer gaming. AJ is very glad to
be part of the Lutherhaven staﬀ and
looks forward to what this year brings.
Riley Koenemann is 21-yearsold and grew up in Fort Wayne, IN. He
graduated high school from Concordia
Lutheran High School in 2010. He
currently took a year oﬀ of school at
IPFW to explore diﬀerent major
options. Riley has been part of the
Camp Lutherhaven Summer Staﬀ
family the past two years as a
Counselor. Some of Rileyʼs hobbies
include: running, being outside, and
exploring Godʼs creation with others.
This year Camp also welcomes
its ﬁrst Director of Christian
Education Intern, Katie Wisnieski.
Katie is 22-years-old and is from
Olathe, Kansas which is a suburb of
Kansas City. She is a recent
graduate of Concordia University
Texas in Austin, TX where she
specialized in Outdoor Ministry. Upon
her completion of this one year
internship at Camp Lutherhaven she
will receive her DCE Certiﬁcate. Katie
loves to be outside and is blessed to
have a position that lets her do that
Continued on bottom of next page
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Give the Gift of Camp
Do you know what to get
your friends and family for Christmas
this year? It can be diﬃcult to ﬁnd a
gift that is meaningful, and not just
“stuﬀ” that will soon be forgotten. This
Christmas, something to consider is
giving the gift of Camp. Donʼt worry̶
weʼre not selling the property! What
we are oﬀering is the chance for you
to share Camp with somebody who
you think would beneﬁt.
Think about the people in
your life. Is there a child who has
never been to Camp before? Is there
someone who would be unable to
attend a camp program under normal
circumstances? Or do you know someone who just loves Camp? Whatever
the situation, this is a gift that could
make a huge diﬀerence in their lives.
To make this possible, Camp
Lutherhaven oﬀers gift certiﬁcates for
many diﬀerent purposes. They may

New Ministry Workers
daily. She is also pleased to be back
up “north” in Indiana and to be at
Lutherhaven beginning her service in
ministry.
The Ministry Impact positions
at Camp Lutherhaven typically run
from August to May. If you or anyone

be applied
towards part
or all of the
registration cost for a
summer camp
session. They
may also be
used at the camp
store to buy a
t-shirt, or
perhaps a stuﬀed
moose. Or, gift
certiﬁcates may be
used for any of the year-round retreats
oﬀered for youth, adults, and families.
This Christmas give something
diﬀerent and that can make a
diﬀerence. Give the gift of Camp!
Contact the camp
oﬃce at camp@lutherhaven.org or
260.636.7101 for more information
or to purchase a gift certiﬁcate.

Continued from previous page

you know might be interested in this
unique opportunity for Fall 2013,
please contact Tim at the Camp Oﬃce
at 260.636.7101. Applications are
accepted at any time. We ask Godʼs
Blessing on AJ, Riley, and Katie in their
continued service.

Camp Lutherhaven Outdoor Ministry Center
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New Improvements
Playground, Koenenia, Lodge Dining Room
Along with new cabins, there
are several other noteworthy improvements that happened or are coming
soon to Camp Lutherhaven. This
past summer, a new playground was
built, thanks to over 30 high school,
servant eventers and the leadership
of several adults and helpers including Joe Palinkas, Marilue Brunstetter,
Marty Koenemann, Monica Berning,
Matt Berning, Jim Berning, Treven
Brown, Clinton Bienz, Russell Bauman,
and more. A new climbing wall, two
levels of monkey bars, teeter totters,
and more swings have been installed.
One stair towers, railings, and a new
corkscrew slide are still to be erected
to complete this exciting project.
Koinonia is the name of one of
Campʼs devotion sites. It means Christian fellowship or communion with
God or with fellow Christians. Built
back in the early 1990ʼs, it has been in
need of attention lately and God sent
an Eagle Scout as the answer! Corey
Nack has chosen Koinenia as his Eagle
Scout project beginning in 2013.
Plans include new bleachers, a lanscaping cross, ﬁre ring, and site work.
“We are so thankful for Coreyʼs heart
to serve Camp in this way and canʼt
wait to see the blessing to campers
this will be.” stated Director Tim Jank.
Costs are estimated at
$10,000 which Corey is raising as
well. If you would like to help with the
cost, you can write a check directly to
Camp Lutherhaven using the included
envelope or fom Campʼs website
noting the Koinenia project.
Also, check out the Lodge
Dining & Game Room the next time
youʼre at Camp to see the new interior
8

Director Tim Jank testing out the climbing portion of the new playground

painted walls as well as a new ﬂoor
being installed this winter. These are
thanks to a generouis donation from
Johnsonite and the volunteer talent of
Ken Finner who led some of us in the

Ken putting his expert skills to use on the 3,000+ sq/ft. Lodge floor

ways of ﬂoor installations.
Finally, Susan Leo saw a need
in the Junior Servant girlʼs residence
and personally has transformed it with
new paint, decorating, and ﬁxtures.
We thank her for her help in making
things more inviting for the lucky girls
next summer.
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PawPaw Patch: Fact or Fiction?
Where, oh where, oh where is Susie?
Where, oh where, oh where is Susie?
Where, oh where, oh where is Susie?
Way down yonder in the pawpaw patch.
Pickinʼ up pawpaws; put ʻem in her pocket.
Pickinʼ up pawpaws; put ʻem in her pocket.
Pickinʼ up pawpaws; put ʻem in her pocket.
Way down yonder in the pawpaw patch.

If youʼve been a camper or
staﬀ member at Camp Lutherhaven in
the past 20 years, you probably have
heard this song more times than youʼd
like to remember. Suzie is one of
Campʼs favorite traditions and involves
a marked up clothespin, a small wicker
elephant, and an assigned task that
usually brings a combination of
embarassement, glee, disgust,
laughter, and absurdity, If you are
not familiar with this tradition, it is an
activity that is participated in by the
summer staﬀ. They clip a decorated
clothespin named Suzie to each other
throughout the day. When dinner rolls
around, the staﬀ member that enters
the Dining Room with Suzie and after
singing the famous song, will have
to perform a wacky task in front of
all the campers that is pulled out of
a small wicker elephant basket. A
tradition loved by staﬀ members and
campers alike, (especially campers)

Riley rediscovering Csmp’s Pawpaw patch

very rarely can staﬀ members avoid
getting Suzie - so itʼs only a matter of
time until she ends up attached to you.
But what exactly is a Pawpaw
patch you might ask? A Pawpaw is
a tree that reaches about 20 feet in
height. The trunk is around 8 inches
in diameter. Pawpaw leaves can grow
to a foot in length and produce fruit
that can weigh up to a pound and up
to six inches long! The fruit produced
by this tree is the largest edible fruit
native to America. Take that
watermelon!
After singing that song almost
every day during summer camp, itʼs
hard not to wonder if there really is or
was a pawpaw patch located at Camp.
We brought this question to past staﬀ
member and nature extraordinar, Don
Schroeder. It turns out, Lutherhaven
is blessed to have its very own pawpaw patch numbering over 100 trees!
The patch of small trees is located
just down the path from the Koinonia
devotional site. The next time you are
at Camp, take a moment and see if you
can ﬁnd Lutherhavenʼs special pawpaw patch that thousands have sang
about every summer. Now where is
Susie?

Camp Lutherhaven Outdoor Ministry Center
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Thrivent Choice Dollars
Send FREE Money to Lutherhaven!
Yes, you read that right! Are
you a member of Thrivent Financial
for Lutherans? If so, Thrivent Choice
is your opportunity to direct some of
Thriventʼs charitable dollars to Camp
Lutherhaven.

With the new Thrivent Choice Dollars
program, Thrivent policy and account
holders are able to direct, in many
cases, a gift of between $25 to $500
to the Lutheran charity or
charities of their choice. This will be
based on the value and types of
accounts, policies, etc., that they hold
with Thrivent. (No gift to the charity
from the individual policyholder is
necessary.)

Itʼs also easy to do! To
ﬁnd out more, go to their website
at www.thrivent.com/choice or call
800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836) and
state “Thrivent Choice”.
Thanks for designating Camp
Lutherhaven as your Thrivent Choice!
We treasure your support that reaches
out with the love of Christ in the
unique setting of Camp!
You can also make a direct
donation to Lutherhaven by sending a
contribution in the enclosed envelope
or by going to our web page and
making a donation with your credit
card.
You can also help out Camp in
other ways using your time and talent.
You can ﬁnd more details on our web
site at www.lutherhaven.org.

Lost & Found
Are you missing your sleeping
bag for slumber parties back home?
Did your favorite t-shirt or hat
disappear from your suitcase when
you got home from Camp? Your missing stuﬀ could be in our Camp lost and
found! We would be more than happy
to reunite you with your lost belongings. If you think you left something
at camp, please call the oﬃce at
260.636.7101 or email us at camp@
10

lutherhaven.
org. We will
hold all lost
items until
December
22, 2012,
after which
any remaining items will be donated to
a local charity.
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New Cabins Update
If you were up to Camp this
past summer, you already know that
the ﬁrst triplex cabin structure, cabins
4,5, and 6, is complete and in fact was
used with great success. Many ﬁnancial gifts and the labors of over 100
dedicated volunteers including volunteer leader Jim Berning, spent an estimated 3600 hours erecting the future
for generations of campers to come.
This fall, phase 2 of construction has begun and we need your help
once again.
Year 1
1st Cabin Triplex (built and funded allready)

Year 2
2 more Cabin Triplexes
Year 3
Final 2 Cabin Triplexes
The remaining cabins are estimated at $90,000
each.

The pictures tell the story and
continue on the next page. This year,
two triplexes are being constructed
with the ﬁnal two slotted for next fall.
Both cabins are already framed and
shingled, but there is lots still to do
including electrical, insulation, interior
walls, caulking, staining, interior and
exterior siding, porch construction,
painting, grading, lanscaping, trimming,
and more.
Three cabin groups of girls
enjoyed their new residence in 2012.
This year, itʼs the boyʼs turn to receive
new cabins which will house 6 cabin
units of 1 counselor and up to 8
campers. As funding permits, the ﬁnal
two triplexes will begin in the fall of
2013 completing the 3 year plan to
update Lutherhavenʼs cabines with 5
triplex structures housing up to 15
cabin units.
Camp Lutherhaven Outdoor Ministry Center
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New Cabin

Wish List
• Archery bows and

arrows
• Area rugs for Treetop
• Broomball equipment
• Brooms
• Bunk Beds/Mattresses
• New Cabin helpers
• Camperships for 2012
• Camping stoves
• Canoes/paddles
• Construction paper
• Couches & lounge
chairs
• Disposable small cups
• Driveway/Parking

12

surfacing
• Embroidery ﬂoss
• Garbage cans - plastic
• Hammer drill
• Latex balloons
• Leaf mulcher
• Nice serving dishes
• Oﬃce entry shelf
doors
• Outdoor rocking/
Adirondack chairs
• Paddle boat parts
• Paintbrushes & rollers
• Photo display case
• Playground balls

• Rakes
• Rit liquid dye
• Sand for the beach
• Service projects
• Snow cone machine
• Snow shovels
• Tempera paint
• Top soil
• Vacuums (upright)
• White T-shirts for
tye dye

Celebrating 62 years of ministry in the great outdoors

To donate an
item from the
list or to ﬁnd out
more
information,
please contact
the Camp oﬃce.

Built Cabin
on Campaign
the Rock
Along with the 100ʼs of faithful volunteers, many have also given
ﬁnancially to the Built on the Rock,
cabin campaign. Over 150 gifts and 30
pledges have been made so far. Add
to that, other funding sources such as
the Chicken Dinner, 5K race proceeds,
summer camp donations, grant matches, and the total reaches $210,847.
Because we have been blessed with
matching funds which doubles any gift,
we will need $122,007 in new gifts and
pledges to reach the cabin project goal
of $455,000. We need your help so
that the construction is not delayed or
interrupted from the lack of funding.
$455,000

Total Needed

$210,847

Raised with gifts and
pledges so far

$122,077 Still needed
$122,076
$455,000

Would be matched
New Cabins Done!

How YOU Can Help
To make a gift or pledge to the
Built on the Rock Cabin campaign, just
use the envelope attached or go online
to make a gift electronically. To help
with the cabin construction, which
normally happens on Saturdays,
contact Tim at the Camp oﬃce to be
put on an email list which will keep you
posted about work dates. Thanks for
all your help in making Camp available
to the next generation of campers!

Camp Lutherhaven Outdoor Ministry Center
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New Year’s Family Retreat
at Camp Lutherhaven
Family retreats, camps, and gatherings are a Camp Lutherhaven tradition. What better time than after the holiday busyness where your family can
break away and come out January 12-13, 2013 (with an Escape Early option on
Friday, January 11) to make some special memories together. Have some hot
chocolate by the ﬁre, group sessions & activities catered to parents and children,
board & card games into the evening hours, special family devotions, and enjoying Campʼs natural setting during family free time, perfect for outdoor activities
and hikes in the woods.
Join DCE Intern Katie Wisnieski along with Pastor Chad & Michelle
Potts and family who will be joining the retreat to help lead and facilitate the
weekendʼs activities.
Prices per family. Price includes one night lodging, four meals, and all programming. Children 5 & under are free.

Number in Family

Cabin

2
3
4
5
6

$79
$118
$157
$185
$212

Daniel Retreat Center
$99
$149
$199
$226
$254

Go to www.lutherhaven.org to register, see a schedule,
or print a retreat brochure.
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Promise Land
A Women’s Retreat at
Camp Lutherhaven

The Promise Land. More than a place of “milk and honey,” itʼs actually a
place few people wanted to go ( Numbers 13:27 to 14:4). The dangers and
obstacles loomed larger than the promised rewards. Each of us are on a
ʻPromise Landʼ adventure of one kind or another. The promises given to the
Children of Israel are the same promises God extends to us today. The Truth and
power of Godʼs Word equips us every step of the way. Join us as we begin the
New Year from a position of praise, promise and the Presence of God.
Camp Lutherhaven is hosting its 20th annual “New Year” retreat for
women January 25-27, 2013. This peaceful, inspirational getaway has become
a treasured event for 120 women, but thereʼs still room for more. The retreat is
crafted to be an “intentional pause” ‒ restful, reﬂective, and empowering, yet fun
and full of sweet fellowship with other women who share similar joys and
challenges on their journey toward living a Light shining life.
This yearʼs keynote presenters include an array of long-time Lutherhaven friends from the past 20 years: Jeanne Burger, Raeann Kusch, Dawn
Modlin and Brenda Jank. The retreat will begin at 8:15 PM on Friday night with
registration occurring from 7:00 to 8:00. It will conclude after lunch on Sunday.
Prices will range from $63 to $124 depending on lodging choice. Lutherhaven
also oﬀers 1-night, 2-night and ʻSaturday onlyʼ retreat options. Choose the
option that works best for you.
Go to www.lutherhaven.org to register, see a schedule,
or print a retreat brochure.

Camp Lutherhaven Outdoor Ministry Center
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Memorial Family Work Weekend

MAY
24-27

New Cabin Photos inside!

Stepping Stones of Faith

APRIL
26-28

MARCH
8-10
Stepping Stones of Faith

JANUARY 2013
11-13
Family Retreat
18-20
Stepping Stones of Faith
25-27
Women’s Retreat

DECEMBER
27-28
Summer Staff 2012 Reunion

Winter 2012/Spring 2013

Upcoming Programs

Check us out on Facebook

1596 S. 150 W.
Albion, IN 46701-9695
260.636.7101
www.lutherhaven.org
camp@lutherhaven.org
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